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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON STUDENTS WILL SHARE FAITH, CAMARADERIE 
WITH CATHOLIC YOUTH FROM AROUND THE GLOBE AT WORLD YOUTH DAY 
DAYTON, Ohio - The University of Dayton will have a voice - five, actually - in 
Canada when thousands of youth descend on Toronto for World Youth Day activities in July. 
The biennial event, scheduled July 23-28, brings together Catholic youth from more than 150 
countries to share, study and celebrate Christian faith. 
The event was initiated by Pope John Paul II, who has celebrated Mass at each event 
since 1987. They have been held in Buenos Aires, Argentina; Santiago de Compostela, Spain; 
Czestochowa, Poland; Denver; Manila, Philippines; Paris and Rome. 
"I am excited to celebrate my faith with people from other countries," said Eric Culler of 
Lexington, Ohio, a 2002 graduate of the University of Dayton. Culler said he and his fellow UD 
travelers hope to deepen their faith as they meet and share experiences with young Catholics 
from other cultures. Rounding out the group are 2002 graduate Sarah Snodgrass of Macomb, 
Mich., and juniors Betsy Glass of Wellston, Ohio; Kathryn Shenk of Euclid, Ohio; and Katy 
Ursie of Macedonia, Ohio. 
After leaving Dayton, the group will rendezvous in Cleveland with students from St. 
Mary's Unjversity in San Antonio and travel together to Toronto. The Canadian city is 
preparing for hundreds of thousands of youth, the traditional attendance at international 
World Youth Day events. 
Aside from the Papal Mass on Sunday, June 28, highlights of the week include 
discussion forums, daily Mass, pilgrimages and group prayer, live entertainment and social 
activities. For more information on World Youth Day 2002, go to http:/ /www.wyd2002.org. 
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For media interviews, contact Eric Culler at (419} 884-1489 or via e-mail at 
arndra9@yahoo.com, Katy Ursie at (330} 467-7699, and Betsy Glass at (740} 384-5893 or via 
e-mail at bets66ud@hotmail.com. 
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